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T h e  M e  L e a n  N e w s
VOLl ME X V I .

Booster Club Organized
The business men of McLean

Panhandle Day at Dallas Fair
It has definitely been decided 

that there will be an all Pan 
handle exhibit at the Dallas

„  State F*ir in October of the
dob which step 1 he Sewn has present year It j8 denned 
heen advocating for several! that the Panhandle Plains 
weeks past. A little talking Chamber of Commerce

Mc L e a n , G r a y  C o u n t y , T e x a s , Friday, A ugu st  15, 1919 Number 33

met at the Mission Theatre 
Wednesday afternoon at two 
o'clock and organised a Booster

A little
was done by most everybody 
,,r.M i.t. and tin* chief thin* that
WOecerned moat of them was [one enclosure, thus
whether a commercial organi
sation would live, there having 
seen two failures in the history 
of the town. All agreed, how 
ever, that all it took was a 
little determination, co opera 
tion. and a disposition among 
the members for every man to 
do his part.

It is understood that the pri
mary object in organizing is 
trade developement in the wide 
territory from which people 
should come to McLean.

The following officers were 
elected:

President—R L. Pyle.
Vice President—S. R Jones !
Secretary— M L Moody.

will
group ail of its exhibits, in 
county units, under one cover or

preserving 
the identity of the county and at 
the same time representative of 
tiie unity which is desired to be 
expressed by this organization.

The management of the Fair 
has been applied to for the de 
signation of some certain day as 
“ Panhandle Day.’* On that day 
it is being arranged to operate 
special trains out of Amarillo, 
collecting the passengers from 
all over the Panhandle Plains 
territory and all going in one 
great body. Some of the towns 
have already volunteered to 
take bands and other agencies 

jof pleasure and comfort. This 
1 special train will, in all proba 
bility move over the Ft Worth

C. L. Cook was appointed a A Denver, enroute to Dallas and 
committee to draft by laws will probably return over the T

Several names were suggested P via Sweetwater w here break 
and discussed, and a motion fast will be served and a day- 
carried to call it thw McLean i light trip over the South Plains. 
Booster Club. The final details will be work

TIr* Club plans to meet regu ed out in plenty of time, so make 
larl.v every Tuesday afternoon your arrangments to bury your 
at two o'clock. troubles fora couple of days and

It is hoped that those who l»ve  the time of your life, 
were unable to tie there Wed
aesciay afternoon will make it a A N* w Correspondent
pon.; to come out next I aaaday, The News has secured a 
and that all will get in line and 
poll for the McLean Booster 
Club, and it will not go the way 
of previous attempts, but will 
live and result in much perma 
rent benetit to the town.

cor
res()ondent from the Union com 
munity, out north of the 
river, between Northfork and 
Mobeette. This correspondent 
s»ys, “ I will send in a few* 
notes this week, and will try to

m m ___  do better next week." The
fccoraes Sole Owner of Garage Ullion j,Mer * * *  wrjtten the

A deal was closed Tuesdny next day after “ Brownie" re 
•hereby M D Bentley bought ceived the stationery the paper 
K. L Grigsby’s interest in the furnishes. If tins letter con 
Hentl*y A Grigsby Garage and tains what the corresi>ondent 
Ford agency, and will operate found out in only one day, when 
hereafter under the firm name she writes all she learns in a 
0! M D. Bentley week, the Union letter will be a

Mr. Bentley has been in the(crackerjack.
automobile and gasoline business ------------------------
hen* for several years, and is Mrs. Nannie Irawick, who 
•ell and favorably known to had been visiting her mother, 
the trade. Mrs Stockton, was joined by

We have been unable to learn her husband and they left last 
what Mr. Grigsby's plans are. week for Ford City, where they

--------------------------will visit before returning to
L). N. Massay went to Green- their hone at Waurika, N. M.

'iile on Wednesday ot last week. —  ----------———
He returned Sunday, accompa Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Gray of 
nied by his wife, who has been Olusta, OKla , spent the week 
there for medical treatment for • end with Scott Johnston and 
some time. family.

Mrs. Tom McKinzie of Dumas 
came in Monday night for a visit 
in the Haynes home

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Chas 
Cousins Sunday, a girl.

S o . Cook and wife left 
Thursday for their home in 
Dallas.

Horn to Mr. and Mrs Joe 
Hindman Saturday night, a boy.

Consistency
is certainly a jewel in your business as well as in >our person 
al relations.

T he successful man T H IN K S  ahead, arranges a concrete 
business plan, and works by schedule with a dr mte en in 

view.
A  C O N S IS T E N T  banking connection fits in with this 

plan— in fact is indispensible to it.
W e  pride ourselves on our consistency in handling our cus

tomers’ n eed s -in  good season and in bad. Our Consistent 
Service is at your disposal, twelve months in every year.

Citizens State Bank
A  Guaranty Fund Bank

The Methodist Revival
The revival is still in progress 

and is growing in interest Rev. 
N’ cal is an experienced evange 
list' antl a master of the plat- 
form. He stays by the Bible in 
placing the-suandard of Christian
: " 'g  high. He makes no 

I difference in sinners, in the 
church and out of it; they are 
all lost if they do not repent.

Bro. Huckabee is doing splen 
did singing. He has proven 
uiinwelf to be a master of song, 

j His solos are uplifting.
The fellowship of the differ

ent churches is beautiful. It is 
delightful to see such hearty 
co operation of the entire com 
munity, both town and country. 
The business men have shown 
an unusual interest in the ser
vices by closing and attending.

Sunday promises to be a high 
day Everybody is invited to 
attend The revival will close 
at the morning service Sunday.

B J. Osborn.

P. D Fondron left last week 
Weatherford for an operation 
on his eyes. His family was 
notified Wednesday that the op 
eration was successful and he 
was doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Kay Persons 
and small son, Amos, came in 
Saturday and visited in Ibe 
Moody home until Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Pyle 
visited at Quanah and Crowell 
last week returning Sunday.

J. F. Eustace of Tipton. Okla 
is visiting with friends

County W. S. S. Organization 
Perfected

Gray Couuty has lieenMivided 
into two sections, North Side 
and South Side, for the purpose 
of making an organized effort 
for prompting thrift stums and 
W. S. S', sales.

I he following officers have 
been named for the South Side.

Chairman—L. O. Floyd.
Vice chairman—W. T. Wilson.
Chm. Women's section—Mrs 

Genie E. Cameron.
Director of sales—C. L. Cook,
Director saving societies—C 

R Teague
Director publicity—M. L 

Moody.
Director speaking bureau— 

T. J. Coffey.
Dire ter W. S. S. $1000 sav

ings club—Clay E Thompson

A large crew of workmen are 
busy on the new building for 
the Western Lumber Company 
The framework is finished, and 
the carpenters are well along 
with the work of building the! 
walls. This is to be a 25 x HO j 
foot stucco building, and the 
pl&ns call for quite a hansome 
structure.

Service is first with us

H. M. Massay of Greenville 
came Sunday for a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. D N. Massay and 
W. D. Pyle and family.

Mrs. Hanson and daughter of 
Asht da, is visiting in the W 
D. Sims home.

Buck Cooke 
Deer Monday.

went to White

•if anything is not right, we 
are here to make 
it right.

-our friends may resl assured that in en
trusting us with their business they may 
rely upon receivihg the moSt considerate 
treatment. All goods sold by us will be 
at the loweSt ruling price for the quality 
and quantity.

Erwin Drug Company
\&xaJtSL StoreThe

J. G. Noel and daughter. Miss W. P. Rogers and wife went 
Marv, returned to their home at j to Oklahoma City Friday where 
Mineral Wells Friday after a Mrs. Rogers will take medical
twe weeks visit with J. 
and family.

M. Noel treatment. Mr. Rogers return 
ed home Monday nignt

Mrs Geo. Cash went to 
Wheeler Saturday for a visit 
with her brother, Ed Stearns

Bennie Skidmore of Spring 
dale, Ark., is visiting friends in 
our midst

ur Buyer Has 
Come BackFrom the Eastern Markets
After a month spent in the wholesale centers, our buyer has returned great
ly enthused over the prospects o f the coming season, because the purchases 
made will enable us to make the grandest showing ever offered the people 
of this section, and at prices especially attractive compared with the prevail
ing tendency toward high cost. Each season when the new things arrive 
we think the limit of magnificence and perfection has been reached, but this 
season with the opening of each new shipment it is like a revelation— an 
awakening of real joy that finds its culmination in these splendid new offer
ings. In anticipation of the biggest season the McLean section has ever 
known,

We Have Made 
Wonderful Preparations

to take care of the wants and needs o f the customers of this store— and wc 
bought accordingly; in every department this fall you will find a most com 
prehensive showing of the new, snappy, seasonable lines, conveniently ar
ranged for your selection.

We want you to make Coffey’s store 
your headquarters when in McLean 
and to feel that you are WELCOME T. J. COFFEY

Everything in Dry Goods

!  • ' 1-

V
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Did You Read ALL the News in Last Week’s Paper?
In spite of the (net th*l there were few column* 

of reading matter in The New* last week, it con
tained quite a lot of interesting new*. Thi* new*
was noi all carried in the new* column* of the 
paper. Part of it was advertising

For instance, there is a sugar shortage on It 
will be several weeks before the new cane crop 
can be made into sugar to relieve the scarcity. 
The Haynes Grocery Company announced that 
they had a large quantity in transit and enough 
on hand to keep everybody sweet pending the 
arrival of a car That ought to be news to you.

Mrs \X T NX iIson announced the arrival of the 
new fall millinery That is news that ought to 
interest the ladies

Bentley At Grigsby told you about the new Ford 
car with the electric starter, battery itghts de
mountable runs and other trimrmn s Everybody 
is interested in automobiles and this was big 
news to those who have been wishing they could 
buy a flivver they wouldn’t have to wind u p —a 
nice gentle one that won t kick. And there are

lots of folks who have been w ish ng to* jus* that 
sort of a Ford

Then. too. there was the announcement of the 
townsite opening at Perryton. Ochiltree county, 
on the new line of the Sant* Fe railway

G S Rice told about getting in a sh.pment of 
wagons and warns against a coming advance in 
price. A  Chapman announces his Oakland and
Otdsmobile automobile agency.

.Ail these things are new*-news that you 
missed if you failed to read the advertisements in 
The News And if you failed to read the ads and 
let them guide you in your buying, you may be 
loser by several dollars These days one can no 
more buy intelligently without reading the adver
tisements than he can select exactly what he 
wants from a catalog, and if you have patronized 
mail order houses you know how hard that is to 
do

Somebody w it or hai already been, benefited 
enough from reading the ad* in last week's paper 
to the price of a year's subscription. Possibly 
more

The McLean News
P l 'B L lS U E l/ EVEKY n t lU A Y

M. L. MOuDY . . . t c r r *  PrBU»H£2

C clsrtO  i i  isou od  c .a s*  m sil K i l l r r  
May 4. 190S. at u»e port office at 
McLeaa Texas, aoder act of Congr***

tc get to w.th a heavily loaded Our Ntw Subscription Solicitor
wagon They may raise better Thti the
crop* around Quitaque. but who of Mr. Harry D. M ilooe
want* to live that far out <a the j perhaps oeiter known to the 
county- . people o f the McLean country

■ — as toe Rawleign man, aa sal • 
Did You Gft a Simple Copy senpuon soacitor.

This Week? After t; is week Mr. MaloGe

Four H o n  max* xi 
lODtH fir* .»»

n g.r.lh  rh

vrTUt.Zig
« iccu r s c

iat n lM flT  ttaocUi cL*rg* will b* 
a*4e for U*e rxirw ediHoc

If you ive over anou: Mobee will carry a list of the delin

wo <2 cordi j ? WuflKi
of rw*D*d

rged for at
-eguiar advert.*.ng rates

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Use year .............   11.50
Six id-mlfat . . . . ------   .15
T b r - e  m o o l i . - ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .W

Now that the public spirited 
business men of McLean have got
ten together and organized a 
Booster Club, it is up to them, 
collectively and individually, to 
make a go of it. Two previous 
efforts along this line have failed, 
and some have expressed their 
misgivings as to its future. At the 
organization meeting those present 
indicated a willingness to do their 
parts by a standing vote when the 
club adjourned We take it that 
they meant what they said. The 
best way to kill this tender young 
thing is to knock it If any mem- 
fce of the Booster Club can t 
gc< on the band wagon and boost, 
he will be doing a patriotic duty 
to get out of the club and say- 
nothing. If a man knock* he is a 
hinderance If he does nothing 
in the organization he is in the 
w ay.^t he will get out and keep 
h>s mouth shut he will be neither.

t e somev-iere and get a sample qoenu*. of whom, we are sorry 
copy of the McL- an News tbis|«o *e have quite a number
*eeg. it is a pretty 
the . Ra«le;gb 
Harry Malone.
before another issue of the pa

Medicine man. your suoscription is in arrears 
c-a 1 on you he may gently and kind y re

mind you of a certain hungry 
editor who only occasions vper comes out. Ue will try to 

sell you some of his dope, and a square meal when some
win try also to get you to suo- niodbearted neighbor invite? 
acrioe for the best little oi pa- j bino out to dinner, 
per in the Ptobaedle. 1* *00 ar* no* 4 regular read

There may not oe much in the er *be Moral »Neekiy, you 
paper to interest you this wee*. should become one, and Mr 
eat we w. try our oest to fii Malooe i> expected to use all the i 
t *o it w 1 interest you, and of good salesmanship and j 

that p d. q. moral percussion to induce you
The News wanu you Mobee j to i ar loose from th« necessary 

* - fo: s to get ictUrf acquainted aiazuma to secure for you 52, 
with M-.Lean. our merchants, of Truth,
tinkers, ire ! tnics. an’ every We are mailing samples o f the 
body McLean wants your ?*P«?r to those on whom Mr. I 
’.raoe and wil do her best to Malone will call next week.** 
make :t worth vour while to be goes abont pedolin Raw 
come here Maybe in a few le>«h remedies, soaps, toilet ar 
months she will build a bridge tic es. stock dip, and tooth paste, 
across the North fork so it will bope these good people
oe easy for you to get to town. * ;11 keep about a dollar and a 
You have a mighty fine country na.f bandy for him. and not neg 
out there. and need a railroad ect ary I nger this important 
po r.t and market easier to get P*rt of Mf:L^an country home 
to than you now have. McLean lif® Prepare to kick in, folk?; 
i* the iogicai place, and aii that you need the paper, and the pa
is needed is a bridge and a slight îer necds you on its book of 

j improvement in the roads. l*ve ones.

The Ford You Have Been Waiting For
— equipped with electric starter 

and lighting system
The new Ford is just the same dependable 

economical car it has always been, and it has an 
electric starting and lighting system added, with 

. a few minor changes.
It has 30x3 1-2 tires all around. Timken roller bearings on the 

front wheels, demountable rims, spare rim and spare rim carrier.
The new Ford lights from storage batteries, and you have the same 

strong light where the going is rough as on the level turnpike when you
pull ‘er open.

This is the Ford you have been wanting all the time, and we are 
glad to announce that ive can take your order for one now'. The factory 
is not turning out many of these as yet, and if you want one we advise 
vou to let us know at once. In tact, you should place your order as soon 
as possible for any model Ford. They’re hard to get right now, and the 
scarcity is growing.

Electrically Equipped Ford $625, f. o. b. Detroit

M. D. BENTLEY
If You Are Having Trouble With Your Tires, You Should Try'Goodyears

M hen the News man's cousin. 
Ray Persons of Quitaque. was vis
iting him the other dav. the two of 
them got in a flivver and drove 
out a few miles from town, it 
being the editor * desire to interest 
his kinsman in a farm somewhere 
near McLean. We told him about 
how wonderfully sure the crops 
were, what fine stuff could be 
raised, etc. He said his part of 
Briscoe county had this skinned a 
mile, that they could raise more 
and better stuff out there, and the 
McLean country didn’t interest 
him. Quitaque is thirty-five miles 
from the nearest railroad point, 
and fifty miles to one that is easy

M D Bent.ey tells us that Dr- J L. Dodson, optomet- 
new Ford cars have oeen pur i r*st* Amarillo will oe in Me
chased recently oy J. R Pbiinp*. Lr-an on Mondat and Tuesday.
Lvan Sitter, I. C. Moseley of A a * aat 22ad and 23rd- He wt» 
Aianreed, and Au*ol Lee of e x * lL ,ae  your eyes thorough y
Gracey. and

glasses.
guarantee satisfactory

He can suit 'he most 
Mrs. Henson and daughters, difficult cases. Dr Dodson uses 

Misses Mabel and Cto* returned ! the most modern methods in fit 
Sunday to their home in Clar ting the eye, and will make 
endon aft-r visiting in the W. regular trips in the future ltc 
D Sims home

Raymond Glass came in Mon-
Miss L izaoetb Patterson of day wearing a discharge cbev- 

[> for* :s visiting in the Arthur ron. He has been in the army 
Erwin home. for the past eighteen months

Sid Denson of White Deer is Hoy Campbell returned from a 
visit.ng n our city this ween visit in Crowell Friday.

M rs. Genie Cameron motored! Ralph Tipton 
to Parnpa Monday j Pamjia Friday

motored to

Wagons! Wagons!!
I have just received a shipment of Overland Truck 
Wagons, manufactured by the Newton Wagon 
Company, and have their guarantee behind them.
I am advised that there will be another advance 
in the price of wagons about September 1st.
Call and let me show these to you.

P H O N E  NO. 4 2  C. S. RICE

One Dime for a Brick

s

— and when you have saved enough, you build your temple ol success. 
You don t get rich over night— you get rich over saved money. And 
being rich isn’t the most impoitant part ol it either; it is the independ
ence that counts and puts a personality into your house ol saved dol
lars. Don’t begin tomorrow— begin T O D A Y .

Save Cents, Save Dollars, and Acquire I-n-d-e-p-e-n-d-e-n-c-e

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

Mrs. Gambell of Ft. Worth 
came Tuesday for a visit with 
her sister, Mrs. J. \V. Wilkins.

Mrs. Carl Carpenter and 
children left Tuesday for Gracey 
on a few day’s visit.

Clyde Slavin 
was a business 
city Tuesday.

of Aianreed 
visitor in our

T. A. Cooke and son, Charles, 
went to Clinton, Okla., Monday 
for a visit

A. W. Haynes went to Groom 
to the harvest fields Tuesday.

Kill Them Now
K IL L  T H O S E  FLIES

a moment in 
riddingyourhome 

1 of dangerous di»- 
" ease-spreading file* 

—get after them right away. 
The common-sente, dean, sanitary way ia to use

n V C?.” ! a Pur* vegetable powder. It is absolutely harmless to mankind and 
animals, but is

Sure Death to Such Insects es
flies, moths, mosquitoes, bed bugs, 
cockroauhes. fleas, animal and plant 
!*'?• ,T<"- tan be used In any roomwith perfect safety. Cornea in a patent 
bellows box that U handy and always 
ready for use. "
G«* s  package today-price 10c. 

W * M k

BOWEN BROS.

M E A T  M A R K E T
ALL KINDS OF FRESII AND C l’RED MEATS

P h o n e  1 6 5

THE ELITE BARBER SHOP
EVE R E TT BROS., Proprietors

I he Best Barber Service Always
In Hindman Hotel Building

Agents for the PA N H A N D LE  STEAM  
LAUNDRY, Amarillo. Basket Leaves 
Tuesday Afternoon; Returns on Friday.

SEND US YOUR KODAK FINISHING
w e  d o  i t  B e t t e r

Developing films single roll*. 10c each; pack*. 20c 
Print*. 21x31 and smaller, 4c each; larger 5cnncit n-iih n . f. _ i . .n  .  . V _I

*  lK'Pw n i ‘ »  A an-'A11 We return any excess-
^  J * ' * LLASED with our French gloss finish and promptYOU 

service.
C.. M. BHIliliS. I'hotograplier Elk CUy. OKI*.

J
The City Pharmacyj

HY DEN’S
..... „  yPtomotrist &Manufacturing Opticians 

1 J St,rr,et Amarillo. Tex
from the m?de '“.our own khoP- Any lens dupliesit m Hie pieces. Come in and see our equipment.

DR. J. M. HYDEN



—is what you get at our store, whether 
it be for ills or courtesy.

We are second to none in our desire to please the 
public, and its accomplishment.

GRAND opening c o n c e r t  fir st  day 
OF CHAUTAUQUA

ONE WANTS 
MONEY’S WORTH

Natural Desire Is Not to Get the
Worst of Any Business 

Transaction.

CHEAPEST NOT ALWAYS BEST
Person Who Buys From Catalogue 

House Sees Only the Price and 
Forgets That Value Is Thing 

That Counts.

Redding plants. Cut Dowers a

• Anuirillo.
IHOW-I1 Van lluren St.

For Sale
Good Folding Bed and Gaso

line Range Prices right.
Phone 100. 2tp

Hiynes Grocery Company 
will pay 10c IN' tkade for clean 
syrup buckets with lids. 3tc

Enoch Bentley and Josh 
Turner motored to Pampa Mon
day.

Lumber

to

net In iik that brings back old ami pleasant memories is always wel- 
Theiw la something about the old familiar souks, particularly, that 

[he young and older people enjoy.
Cumberland S.ngers in the first place are all Kood singers Their 

Mend ber-.'itifuHy and each member is also a soloist of much ability, 
program baa been carefully chosen The old familiar tunes pre- 
!•, yet a goodly number of the stirring, thrilling, patriotic songs are 
d Their program ranges from selections from Faust, Maiitider's 

•i to Calvary,” to the up-to-date musical comedies. from such old 
• as - My Maryland." the "Auld 1‘ lad Shawl.’1 ’'Seeing Nellie Home..'" 
,:.iadfalh«r’a Clock." to the modern patriotic numbers like "The Amerl- 

»me" and the "Tri color." Afternoon of the first day of chajtauquu

At McLean Chautauqua
16th, 17th, 18th

£
com- 
both t

TOir
TV

■ 4o m 
iiuii 
“01 r
fiVt
*n<)
can-

August

(Copyright.)
When you spend your money yot 

naturally want to get all you can In 
return. No one cun criticise you for 
having thut desire. Only those who 
nre commonly referred to us having 
“more money than sense” throw their 
fnoney away. All others are cureful to 

that they do not get the worst of 
any burji tin. Hut mie h»» to be able 
to look further than the end of hi* 
nose If he Is to be sure thut he Is get
ting the most thut he can get for til* 
money.

Thut the defense of the man who, 
buys from the mull order house instead 
of putronlzing the merehuiits In Ills 
own town. lie says he cun get more) 
Tor his money when he buys from the 
mall order man than when he spends 
his money tit home. Hut In arriving 
at that conclusion he certainly has not 
been able to look further than the end 
of his nose.

In most cases the tnau who buys 
goods from a mall order house does 
so because he thinks he is getting the 
goods for less money than he would 
have to pay for them at the store in 
his own town, lie thinks he is look* 
Ing out for No. 1 and ho suys It Is 

I not his fault If the merchant in his 
town cannot make m!f money and is 
forced to go out of business. He over
looks the fact thut he Is likely to be 
as hard hit ns anyone else when that 

! merchant closes his doors but, leav
ing that probability out of considera
tion, the chances are about 10 to 1 that 
the buyer has really lost money on his 
deal with the mall order man.

Price Not Only Consideration.
If buying an article of any kind, 

whether It he a house and lot or a pa
per of plus, the price Is not the only 
thing to be considered by any means. 
You nre not In the habit of going into

Our prescription department is complete and at all 
times under the management of a registered pharmacist, 
and you get just what your doctor prescribes. You are 
safe in having your prescriptions filled here.

AT YOUR SERVICE —DAY OR NIGHT

THE CITY PHARMACY
DAY PHONE 6 NIGHT PHONE 22

\1ra J. W. Kiblcr and 
ilsugi t. r. Mian Or in a, returnc' 
M• >».i«v from it few days visit 
16 I. l a L a t e

I) I H.tvne* and children of 
:»>. Old*., came in Friday 
>1*11 in llie A. VV. Iit> in *

Sun 'I ie s a n d  S. K. Jones 
l*'ft ist night for Oklahoma City 
on business Sam Hodges tells 
us th »t he goes to select a car of 
furniture for his store. Bundy 
Hodge* M ere Co.

M L- an I’ ai <*>• Shop lor 
I htnd • loibea, aorth 

y.

Haynes. Grocery Company 
will pay 10.: in trade for clean 
syrup buckets with lids. 3tc

See the new Iso tn»*-Y won, 
e. s it- McLean T i o si„,p.

Two Mighty Good Cars
<re the O akland Sensible Si* and the Oldsmobtle Six, I have 
the agency for these cars in the McLean territory. L.et me 
•how you the superiority of the Oakland or Oldsmobile before 
you buy. Oakland Sensible Six. $1225; Oldsmobile Six. S lib i

delivered.

A. CHAPMAN

a store when you want to buy a suit of 
clothes ami saying to the storekeeper: 
“Give me the cheapest suit of clothes 
you have In the house.” You wnnt the 
best suit of clothes you can get for the 
price you pay for It, but you don’t; 
usually want the cheapest thing yon 
can find.

A man may delude himself Into be
lieving that when he buys a suit of 
clothes from a mail order house for 
$10 he Is saving money, but what Is ! 
there to Justify him In such a belief? j 
The mere fact thnt he Is getting a suit

$25 REWARD
* »ill pay u twenty-live nllur reward for I lie arrest anil eonric- 

“ iu 1,1 any part* guilty tying down any telephone wire or in any other 
manner tampering' with the line- Hie slate law on the subject is u»
f O 1 11 t IV a. •follow*:

IVnal code. Art hull ill ntionally break.amit, pull or tear dnwu, misplace

tine not less than one hundred nor more ilia

Mcl.KAN TEI.KI'IIONK EXCHANGE

NOTICE
II those desiring loans on Heal Kstate, either with the Federal 
d Hank or n idi the e*t loan company in Texas, will say that 
II be in your town on Saturday < f each week.

YOURS FOR A SQUARE HEAL,
L. A. ESTES. 

Secretary and Treasurer 
Lelu HU!. N. K. L. A.

('iinniitgii/im Flower Shop
ns of all kinds.

' ’bone 10s|

A-------

for $10 does not mean that he Is sav
ing money. The chances are that If 
he should go to the man who runs the 
clothing store In his own town and 
ask for It he could get a suit of clothes 
for $10 and the chances nre also that 
It would be Just as good If not a bet
ter bargain than the suit which he 
could get from the mall order house 
for the same sum. It Is not the price 
he pays that shows whether he Is get
ting n bargain or not. It Is the qual
ity of goods that he gets for his money 
that counts.

Can Undersell Mall Order House.
The home merchant can sell as 

cheaply as the mall order man If he 
sells as cheap goods as the mall order 
man sells. Ills expenses nre not as 
heavy as those of the mall order man. 
He pays less rent In proportion to 
the business he does, his taxes are less 
In proportion to the capital Invested. 
His advertising bills are less than1 
those of the mall order man in propor
tion to the volume of his sales. He 
can undersell the mall order man any 
day in the year If he wishes to sell 
only goods of the same quality and I 
style of those sold by the mall order j 
man, but he doesn’t do this because he 
knows that tbe majority of the people 
In his town do not want that quality 
and style of goods. Therefore he keeps 
In stock goods of all qualities and all 
prices. He has the $10 suit for the 
man who thinks that he can get more 
for his money by buying a suit at that 
price than he can by buying a better 
one for $20, but he tells the customer 
Just what he Is buying.

The next time you think about buy
ing something from a mail order house, 
If you ever do think of such a thing, 
go first to your home merchant and 
ask to see tbe article which you art 
thinking of bnylng.

Ready to Compare Prices.
Your home merchant la a business 

man. He gets the best values he can 
for his money when he buys goods, and 
be does not expect his customers to 
do anything else. All that he asks, In 
return for the favors he does his cus- 
tomers and the things he does for the 
good of his community Is thnt he be 
given an opportunity to meet the In-1 
stdlous competition of the mall Ordr-r 
house. He Is perfectly filling to have 
his prices Rnd bis values compared t<i 
those of the mall order house, but he 
has a Just complaint when he Is no| 
given a chance to make this compart

Highpower Dollars
You’ll find 100 cents value in each one of your dol
lars if you spend them with us. This may be “ talk
ing some,” but we are able to back it up. We have 
a large, fresh stock of—

Good Things to Eat
—the best we can get, and we know quite a few 
tricks in the buying game. Come to this store to 
buy your Groceries. We will not let you be disap
pointed. We make it our business to please.

P h o n e  71
And Give Us a Trial

D. W . PYLE & SON
FOR SALE OR TR A D E — 

400 acres tine land in Weight 
county. Mo., near Mountain 
Grove. See J O Quattlebaum.

2 tc

J H. Carpenter left Tuesday 
fur Houston to resume liis work 
with the Gulf Co

Expert cleaning and pressing 
at McLean Tailor Shop

Geo Colebank and wife. W. 
S. Kunkle and wife of North 
fork spent Tuesday with Mrs. 
E L. Minix.

J. W. Wilkins and wife and 
Miss Sin Clair Rice motored to 
Lelia Lake Tuesday.

D. Caldwell of Amarillo was 
a business visitor here Wednes 
day.

If all buyers weald taka the value a* 
well as the price of the article the] 
are buying Into consideration, the mall 
ordsr houses would all go Out of bast 
&ms tomorrow. ----- . _ .

For That Well
k f  '

A Car of Well Casing and Pipe 
came in the other day. See us 
for well supplies of every kind.

W e Sell Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engines
and Eclipse Windmills

Western Lumber Company



Tonight at the Mission
p * p « WM. S. HART, in
“The Border Wireless”

One of the season’s biggest and best 
William S. Han needs no introduction to 
McLean people. This is a Mexican bor
der photoplay and Hart is at his best 
THRILLS is a mild word

But Please Don't Take the Roof Off

T H E M c L

K-D 3)ell TboanwM and Mu»«* 
Hattie Thompson. Jessie Ale* 
inderand Frankie MaeUpbam 
reterned Wednesday night from 

'Colorado Mr and Mr# S E 
Boyett did not come back with 
them, a# Mr. Boyett i# taking 
medical treatment The report 
that Mr Boyett had paralysis 

i was an exaggeration, but be is 
in a condition bordering or 
paraij!> ». ana was lmprovirg 
when tlie rest of the party left 
them

W S

Ali the Spy photoplay# we 
nave shown this summer have 
oeen good a# you
remember, hut none so good a- 
Wiltiam S Hart tonight in ‘ The 

: Border Wireless" What he 
j does to the Huns on the Me* 

7:30 pm  atjoorder i# plenty 
Tne Missioa.

Heald Items
W P Rcg;rs returned Mon 

day from Otfiahoma City where 
he bad been to taee Mr# Kog 
era for mei. cai treatment b:.e 
is doing nicely.

Mrs Maoel Mcktnzic o?

Mrs J W. Wilkins. ai-compa-j 
med by her sister Mrs Newt 
G<*mbeil of Ft. Worth, ieft 
Thursday for a visit with friends
ana relatives in Nebraska

P P. Corcoran s niece. Char 
otte Rawlins left Sunday for 

Amarillo where she was opera
ted on for appendicitis.

Glen Hanmg ieft Sunday for 
Porta.es. Sew Mexico for a few

Pumas came in the first of the days visit with his parents, 
week for a visit with her par- The Christian ’Evangelist, 
ents. J A. Haynes and wife. (Be* Fitzgerald, began his re 

A. L Rippy and family o f ; vivai here Tuesday night.
Enid, Okla., came in Saturday Mise Gypsie ..rooks of Cana 
for a visit with their parents . d>™ ^siting her uncle. Lige 
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Rippy. Powers.

Moody Booker of Glen Rose Mr Hubbard, the Ho.iness
visited hi. aunt Mrs T C. Lan ' ,retther' filled his appointment

Sunday.
C. L. Morse » sister is visitingders the first of the week.

Charlie Litchfield, lately with 
the A E F , visited his* father 
J. T. Litchfield last week.

T. F Phillips went to Chilli 
cothe the first of the week for 
a visit on business

A H. Carver is putting in a 
garage across the road from 
the school house.

Ira Rippy and wife of 
son. Crlo., visited at the 
horn* last week.

The good rain Friday 
was a great help to the

him this week.

Mr> L H McLarty returned 
W dnesdsy to her home in Lub
bock after a visit with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs W. L 
Campbell.

Dodge BrothersMOTOR CAR
“ASK ANY SOLDIER”

Mrs Robert Wells ana little 
son returned Thursday to their ___ 
home in Crowell after visiting
in the W. L Campbell home (1

|j you were a soldier in the A. E F.. you 
probably remember that when you aaw the 
Colonel drive by. be invariably rode in a 
Dodge And the old boy usually got there 
too. when getting there depended upon the 
reliability of his car. We contend that a car 
good enough to stand the wear and tear 
mostly tear -  over shell-torn roads, a car that 
so high and important an officer as a Colonel

can depend on under campaign conditions, 
is good enough lor anybody who wants a re
liable car that looks good and is comfortable
to ride in.

II you want a Dodge you had better place 
your order now. lor the demand exceeds the 
supply People are finding out this car. and 
we expect them to be still harder to get later

Touring Car nr Roadster $1.220 Delivered

McLEAN AUTO CO., Dodge Dealers

Lots of elberta peaches for 
sale at $1.50 per bushel in the 
orchard. — W. A Derrick, 15 
miles north east of McLean ltp

Brownie.

Bran-
Rippy

night
crops.

NOTICE — The fall chick 
hatching time will soon be here, 
and on tetour-t of ther* being so 
many young stags on the yards, 
we will he obliged to quit hand
ling eggs as infertile after Sat 
urday, August 23. A. T. Young 
Produce Co.

Mrs Lou A Haynes went to 
Granite Monday after spending 
several months with her son, 
A. W Haynes

Rev B. J Osborne and son. 
Alvin, and Mervm Burks went 
to Clarendon Tuesday on busi
ness

Mrs. Everet of 
visiting her sons. 
Peri v Everett.

Amar.llo is 
Bee and

FOR SA LE —3 14 Overland 
Track Wagon, almost new, for
$100,00.• A new one will cost 
you $195,00. Bob Ashby. 33tf

Leslie Sims earae ir Sunday- 
on a thirty day furlough. He 
he has been in the army for the 
past two y?ars.

T. J. Coffey, C. L Cooke, D. 
B. Veatch. Dad Paschal and Jno. 
Kibler went to Granite, Okla , 
Tuesday.

Fred Haynes of Oklahoma 
City came in Saturday for a 
visit with his brother, A. W. 
Hay nes.

Clarence McGee of Ft. Worth 
came in Monday for a visit in 
t^e McGee and Kibler homes.

Mr. and Mr*. W. C. Cheney 
and Mrs T. W. Henry went to 
Shamrock Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Burl Glass of 
Eldridge i-ame in Sunday to 
visit homefolks.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Booth 
Woods on Wednesday of last 
week, a boy.

Miss Eileen Keiiy of Alanreed 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs J. N. 
Brtker

Louis and Van Webb came in 
from X’orthfork Monday

Waiter Evan* returned from 
Groom Wednesday.

Sid Cook of Dallas is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Cook

Mr. Mayfield of Erick, Okla., 
'•» visiting in the Bailey home.

Mrs, Dad Pieper is on 
sick list this week.

the

THE HOTTER IT IS
—the better you’ll like our fountain service. We 

make you comfortable inside and out. Our ice 
creams, cold drinks and confections appeal to 
those of discriminating tastes. That’s us.

King’s Candies 
For American Queens

City Confectionery

J. B. Veal of Granite. Okla , 
came in Tuesday for a visit 
with his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paschal I.
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Friends of T. J. Coffey will 
be surprised to learn that while 
away at mar*et receutly, it be
came necessary for him to go to 
a Sanitarium under the care of 
a trained nurse, however he 
seems to he enjoying good 
health now.
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Studebaker Six five passenger 
touring car for sale at once, at a 
reasonable price. Bought since 
June 1 st. In splendid condition. 
Apply to Mrs Getter,* at D. B. 
Veatch’s. * ltp

Houston Belew and lioy 
Campbell motored to Pamp 
Wednesday returning Thursday.

Bill Bundy, Freeman 
ston. and Ray Bird went 
harvest fields Tuesday.

John 
to the

Miss Daisy Campbell left 
Thursday to visit friends and 
relatives in Crowell.

See William S. Hart outwit 
the Hun spies on the Mexican 
border in his biggest feature—  
The Border Wireless tonight 

30. —Mission Theatre

Mrs. J. L. Crabtree returned 
home Saturday after several 
several days visit with her 
daughter, Mrs. Stubbs of Erick.

J. S. Morse and family left 
Sunday for a visit with Mrs. 
Morse’s sister, Mrs. Risinger of 
Norman. Okla

Estray Notice
In compliance with law and 

upon return of U. F. Newton,
; County Commissioner for Pre 
cinct No 4, Gray County, Texas. 
I hereby give notice that there 
has been found running at large, 
and not estrayed, the owner of 
which is unknown, one red mot 

| ley faced cow, about six or sev 
en years old, no marks or brands, 
and one spotted heifer calf by 
side. Said animals now ranging 
in the neighborhood of J. E 
Williams ranch, in Gray Coun 
cy, Texas, if not legally proven 
away by the owner thereof, 
within twenty days from dale 
hereof, the same will be adver 
tised, and said Commissioner 
will proceed to sell the same ac 
cording to law

Dated at McLean. Texas, this 
2Hth day of July, 1919 

(s e a l ). W . R P a t t e k s o n ,
31 3t County Clerk.

L O Floyd and Way land
Floyd and wife motored to 
Amarillo Tuesday to visit ie!a-
lives

V. () Cooke of Clinton, < ikla , 
came in Wednesday for a visit 
with relative# >.

Mr. snd M*-* W. L Camp 
bell moUned to Clarendon 
Thursday

Several full blood Buff 
Orphingtons cockrels for sale at 
once. Mrs. W. T. Wilson. ltc

Frank and John Stockton are 
over near Pam pa this week, 
working in the harvest.

Ben Moore and wife of Ama
rillo were visitiDg friends here 
Wednesday.

Dewey Campbell went to Ama
rillo on business Wednesday

John B. Vannoy
Optician and Jeweler

MaLean, Texas

Dealer, in Clocks, Watches. 
Jewelry and Silverware.
Does Engraving, and all kinds 
of Repair Work pertaining to 
the jewelry trade.

W H Y  L I T T L E  1)11)1-1 Y
IjO V E S .N K L S  D A N L I M i

Until Dudley Anderson, son of J 
P. Anderson of Blackwell. Ok., 
was six year, old he could not re- 
uiem tier a night when tie did not 
dread to hear his mother tell him 
it was tied time tie knew he non,d 
lie asake fighting the impulse t« 
scratch, scratch the terrible Kcienia 
which covered hts little body and 
atm*. One day his daddy brought 
home good news. He had read 1b 
the paper of an eczema rente > 
called ZKNSAL. Noting that No- 
Darling, whom he know* by repu
tation. it president of the company. 
he felt sure lie coul trust it to t*e 
an honest remedy. He purchased a 
jar and that night, for the first 

b f- link Dudley fe . 
asleep as soon as his head touched 
the pillow 1 he Kczema is gone. 
Li.tie Dudley is well This i» why 
Ilttl— Dudley lores Nel* Darling 

ZKXSAL is the prescription of 
the late Dr. N. s barling, 
specialist. It is sold by

The City Pharmacy
and live druggists everywhere.
Liberal jar for 73 cents.

t h e  z k n s a i . COMPAS\
Oklahoma City. Okla.

Mr* F. L. Cooke returned 
Monday from a visit with rela* 
tives in Amarillo.

Miss Josephine Brooker of 
Glenrose is visiting in the T. A, 
Landers home.

Mr. and Mrs Curley Crockett 
returned Wednesday Com 
Ochiltree.

Things That Count
In Your Grocery Buying

FIRST—You want quality.

SECOND—You want service.

THIRD—You want to know that when you bu 
one pound of an article you get a pound. You wi
find our store on the right side. Give us your bus 
ness: we will treat you right. y

The Best Place to Trade

Haynes Grocery Co.
Phone 23


